
HOUSE . 2485

By Mr. Rogers of New Bedford, petition of George Rogers and other mem-i

bers of the House for legislation to authorize the formation of community school
districts. Education

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy.

An Act authorizing the formation of community school
DISTRICTS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and, by the authority of the same, as
follows:

1 Section 1. Section 37 of chapter 71 of the General Laws,
2 as appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, is hereby amended
3 by adding at the end thereof the following new paragraph
4 This section shall not apply to community school districts
5 governed by community school district governing boards
6 created under the provisions of sections thirty-seven F to
7 thirty-seven S inclusive, of chapter seventy-one.

2 by inserting after section thirty-seven E the following new
3 sections:—
4 Section 37F. In any city having a population of more than
5 one hundred fifty thousand persons, determined by reference
6 to the most recent decennial census conducted by the United
7 States Bureau of the Census, a districting commission shall
8 be established for the purpose of designating community
9 school district boundaries within such city. There shall be

seven members of the commission, all of whom shall reside
11 in such city. The members of the commission shall be ap-
12 pointed within forty-five days after the effective date of this
13 act as follows:
14 ( a ) One member by the governor of the commonwealth for
15 a term of two years;

1 Section 2. Said chapter 71 is hereby further amended
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( h ) One member by the state board of education for a
term of two years;

16
17

(c) Three members by the mayor of such city, one of whom
shall be from a citywide agency responsible for allocating
funds to federally financed poverty programs within the city,
for terms of three years each;

18

19
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( d ) One member by the school committee of such city for
a, term of three years;

2.9.

3

(e) One member by the employee organization which rep-
resents the professional employees of the city’s school sys-
tem in collective bargaining under section one hundred ami
seventy-eight G through one hundred and seventy-eight X in-
clusive of chapter one hundred and forty-nine of the General
Laws, for a term of three years.

24
3
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29
The commission, by majority vote of its members, shall

elect its own chairman and adopt rules of procedure for the
conduct of its meetings. Meetings of the commission shall be
called by the chairman.

30

M
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Section 370. The districting commission shall have the
following powers and duties ;

34
50

{a) it shall prepare and file districting plans pursuant to36
thirty-seven H and thirty-seventhe requirements of section37

I of this chapter;J8
uipervision of bi-annual elections
school district governing boards
of sections thirty-seven K and

(b ) it shall have general
for members of community
pursuant to the provision!

39
40
41

rty-seven L of this chapter;
(c) it shall revise and certify the eligible voter lists as

44 defined in section thirty-seven I of this chapter prior to each
15 such bi-annual election

46 ( d ) it shall review and may revise community school dis
47 trict boundaries in accordance with the procedures for ini-
48 tial districting set forth in sections thirty-seven II and thirty-

49 seven I of this chapter at five year intervals measured from
50 the date of the filing of the initial districting plan; and

(e) it shall perform all other duties given to it under tin51
52 provisions of thi

Section 3711. The districting commission shall prepare
and file with the city clerk, within one hundred twenty days
after its members have taken office, an interim plan delineat-

54
3t)
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ing the geographical boundaries of community school dis-
tricts for the city. Community school districts do not have
to be equal in population provided that any community
school district established by the plan shall contain not less
than fifteen thousand nor more than eighty thousand resi-
dents, determined by reference to the most recent decennial
census conducted by the United States Burau of the Census.
The interim plan shall conform to the following criteria:

56
at
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(«-) the boundaries of the community school districts es-
tablished by the plan shall be laid out with reference to exist-
ing and planned school sites to achieve efficient utilization
of those sites, minimum disruption of existing and planned
school feeder patterns and minimum school change for pupils
within a community school district;

64
65

* 66
67
68
69

(6) the commission shall take into account the boundaries
of existing community planning districts and areas desig-
nated as units for public programs within the city and shall
consider the accessibility of city facilities and services to the
pupils in each proposed community school district;

70
71
79
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73
74

(c) the boundaries of the community school districts shall
be drawn to preserve, wherever possible, geographic areas in
which residents share a sense of community, common life
styles and similar social and economic characteristics; pro-
vided, that any model cities area within the city shall be
established as a community school district by the plan; and

<5

76
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78
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(d) if a city affected by this act has already drawn or
plans to draw internal district lines for the purpose of de-

81
82

strict shall be divided into subdis-
nately equal in population. Each

86 Each community school di
87 tricts which shall be apprc i

■ss than seven thousand five hun-
rnd residents. The geographical
shallappearon theinterim plan,
with the city clerk of an interim

88 subdistrict shall cor
dred nor more than ten th
boundaries ofsuch subdisir■a 89

90 boundariesof such subdistr
91 flection SII. Upon the fil

itrict boundaries, the clerk shall
on such plan, to occur not more
on which such plan is filed. The

92 plan for community school d
93 fix a time for a public liearin

than thirty days from the da94
95

centralizing municipal services for the purpose of bringing
city government closer to residents, these lines shall be con-
sidered and preserved wherever possible.

81

84
85

city clerk shall cause the notice of the time and place of such
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hearing and of the subject matter thereof, sufficient for identifi-
cation, to be published in a newspaper of general circulation in
the city, once in each of two successive weeks, the first publica-
tion to benotless than fourteen days before theday ofthehearing.

97
!)8

At the public hearing the districting commission shall state
the reasons for establishing the boundaries of the community
school districts and subdistricts as shown on the interim plan
and shallhear proposals for boundary changes. The commission
shall explain the procedure to be followed to elect a community
school district governing board.

100
101
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Within thirty days following the conclusion of such hearing,
the districting commission shall file with the city clerk its final
plan for community school district boundaries together with a
report of its reasons for establishing the boundaries shown and
a written record of its decision on any boundary change pro-
posed at the public hearing, which record shall include a state-
ment of the reasons for such decision. The commission shall also
file at such time a list of the persons in each community school
district certified by the commission to be eligible voters of such
district for all purposes of this act. Such list (hereinafter re-
ferred to as the “eligible voter list”) shall include every person
who resides within the community school district and is a regis-
tered voter, every person who resides within the community
school district and is the parent or guardian of a child eli-
gible for enrollment through grade eight (or nine where
grade nine is included in a junior high school located within
the district) in a public school located within the district and
every person who does not reside within the community
school district but who is the parent or guardian of a child
enrolled through grade eight (or nine where grade nine is
included in a junior high school located within the district)
in a public school located within the district. There shall be
established a separate eligible voter list for each subdistrict
within the district.
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Section 31J. A special election to determine whether a
community school district shall elect a school district gov-
erning board (hereafter referred to as a “governing board”)
shall be held whenever a petition bearing the signatures of
five per cent of the persons listed on the eligible voter list
for a community school district is filed with the city clerk.

130
131
132
133
134
185
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136 Such election shall be held under the supervision of the dis-
137 tricting commission, within sixty days after the filing of
138 such petition or within one year of the last such election for

such district, whichever shall be later.139
All such petitions shall bear the endorsement thereon of110

the names and addresses of three persons whose names appear141
on the eligible voter list for the community school district142
which is the subject of the petition (hereinafter referred to143
in this section as the “originating district”). Such persons144
shall be designated as the filers of the petition. The provisions145

*146 of law relative to the signing of nomination papers of candi-
dates for elective office and to the identification and certiflca-147
tion of names thereon and filing objections thereto shall148
apply, so far as apt, to petitions filed under this section,149

150 except that such petitions shall be submitted to the district-
ing commission and it shall perform the functions which151
otherwise would be performed by the registrars. The district-152

153 ing commission shall within five days after such submission
154 ascertain what number of persons on the eligible voter list
155 for the originating district have signed such petition and

shall make and certify a statement of their determination in156
detail, setting forth such number and whether or not the same157

158 has been signed by the number of persons herein required,
and shall attach such statement to said petition.159

If such petition bears the signatures of persons on the160
eligible voter list for the originating district in the number161

162 herein required, as shown by the statement of the districting
163 commission, the city clerk shall set a day for the special

election thereon and shall notify the districting commissior164
of the same. The districting commission, upon receipt of such165
notice, shall make all necessary arrangements for holding-166
uch election and shall cause a ballot to be printed therefor167

containing the question: “Shall the community school di168
169 trict bounded by (insert a description of the geographical

boundaries of such district) elect a communitv school dis-
169

171 trict governing board to exerci
172 duties enumerated in sections
171 trict governing board to exercise the powers and perform the

duties enumerated in sections (insert the numbers of the
applicable sections) of chapter seventy-one of the General173
Laws?” If a majority of tire votes in answer to said question174
is in the affirmative, the districting commission shall request175
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176 the city clerk to set a day for the election of a community
school district governing board for the originating district.177

178 Such election shall take place no earlier than sixty days and
17!) no later than ninety days after such request by the district-

ing commission.180
Section 37K. A community school district governing board181

shall consist of one member from each subdistrict, who shall182
reside in such snbdistrict, and, if there shall be an even num-183
ber of subdistricts, three members-at-large, or, if there shall184
be an odd number of subdistricts, four members-at-large, all185
of whom shall be persons on the eligible voter list.18G

187 The term of all members shall be two years expiring thirty
days after the bi-annual election of the governing board.188

Section 37L. The initial election of the members of a cora-189
munity school district governing board shall take place upon190

a day fixed by the city clerk, as prescribed in section thirty-191
seven J of this act, and thereafter, commencing in the second192
year following the year of the initial election, elections of193
members shall be held bi-annually under the supervision of194
the districting commission on the same day as the general195

elections held in that year.196
Any person who wishes to be a candidate for membership197

on the governing board shall file a nominating petition with198
the city clerk at least forty-five days prior to the day fixed199
for the election. The nominating petition of any candidate200
seeking a place on the governing board as a member-at-large201
shall contain the signatures of not less than fifty persons on202

the eligible voter list for the community school district and203
204 the nominating petition of any candidate seeking a place on

the governing board as a snbdistrict member shall contain205
the signatures of not less than twenty-five persons on the206
eligible voter list for the snbdistrict from which the candi-207
date is seeking election. The provisions of law relative to208
the signing of nomination papers of candidates for elective209
office and to the identification and certification of names210
thereon and filing objections thereto shall apply, so far as211

212 apt, to petitions filed under this section, except that such
213 petitions shall be submitted to the districting commission
214 and it shall perform the functions which otherwise would be

performed by the registrars. The districting commission shall215
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within five days after such submission ascertain what number
of persons on the eligible voter list for the originating dis-
trict or subdistrict have signed such petition and shall make
and certify a statement of their determination in detail, set-
ting forth such number and whether or not the same has
been signed by the number of persons herein required, and
shall attach such statement to said petition.

216
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218
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>99

All persons on the eligible voter list, as certified by the
districting commission for the election of members of the
governing board then being held, shall be entitled to vote
in such election. Each subdistrict shall be a separate election
unit for purposes of such election.

223
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■m
227

In voting for at large members, each voter in the district
shall have a number of votes equal to the number of at large
members on the community school district governing board
in that district. No more than one vote may be cast by an
individual voter for each at large candidate, and no voter-
need cast all of the votes allotted to him. In voting for sub-
district members, each voter shall cast one vote but only for
a candidate from the subdistrict where the voter resides. No
person can vote in more than one community school district
or in more than one subdistrict.

228

099
230
231
232
233
234
235
■m
287

Section 37M. Each community school district governing
board shall have the following powers and duties:

238
239

(o) to retain counsel for collective bargaining or other
purposes:

240
241

(h) to sue and be sued in the same manner as the school
committee of the city;

242
243

(c) to provide for the ediication of all children within its
district through grade eight (and nine where grade nine is
part of a junior high school) ;

244
245
246

( d) to have general charge of all the public schools at-
tended by the children specified in paragraph (c) ;

247
248

(e) to conform to the rules and regulations of the state
board of education or the commissioner;

249
250

(/) to provide for the formation of advisory councils com-
posed of parents, pupils, representatives from local higher
educational institutions and other interested parties;

251
252
-'53

(g) to have the powers and duties specified in section
thirtv-seven N with respect to personnel;

254
255
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256 (h) to approve the textbooks which may be used and the
257 general courses of study which may be taught in the schools

and to approve the content of such courses before they be-258
259 come operative;

( i ) to prescribe such rules and regulations as may be nec-260
essary to enable it to effectively carry out the provisions of261
this act including the conduct of its proceedings, the general262
management, operation, control and maintenance of the263
schools and all other educational, social and recreational264
activities under its charge or direction;265

(j) to maintain such records and make such reports as266
shall be determined appropriate by the school committee of267
the city;268

(7c) to contract with other institutions or persons, includ-269
270 iug the state and federal government or their agencies, to

further educational purposes within the district;271
272 (7) to cooperate with other community school district gov-

erning boards and the school committee of the city and to273
274 carry out programs to implement such cooperation;
275 (m) to control the expenditure of funds within the com-
276 munity school district subject to applicable law relating to

277 fiscal procedures, audits and payment of salaries but not
278 subject to line-item or other detailed budgetary requirements
279 established by the school committee of the city
280 ( n ) to propose to the appropriate departments short and
281 long terra plans for capital improvements within the commu-

nity school district; and282

(o) to have such other powers and duties specified in other283

sections of this chapter.284
285 Section 37N. The community school district governing
286 board shall have the following additional powers and duties

with respect to teaching and supervisory positions:287

288 (a) to create, abolish, maintain and consolidate such posi-
tions or divisions as, in its judgment, may be necessary for289
the proper and efficient administration of its duties;290

( b ) to appoint, transfer or remove a community super-291

intendent and such other supervisory, administrative, teach-292
ing, and other personnel as it shall determine necessary for293
the efficient management or direction of the schools subject294
to the requirements of applicable statutes. Powers to appoint,295
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transfer, or remove personnel created by this section shall
not be construed to abridge tenure or contract rights secured
under presently applicable laws or lawful contracts between
employees and the existing school committee;

iSJU
297
298
209

(c) all personnel appointed by the community school dis-
trict governing boards must meet the qualifications estab-
lished by the board of education and the commissioner. The
community school district governing board may petition the
commissioner for alternative standards for certifying eligi-
bility of teachers;

300
SOI
>O2
303
304
505

( d ) the community school district governing board shall
establish its own lists from which teaching and supervisory
personnel may be selected and may in addition hire such
personnel from lists established by the school committee. The
community school district governing board may, from time
to time, submit to the school committee lists indicating the
personnel needs of the community school district. Such com-
mittee shall make a reasonable effort to meet those needs in
its recruitment programs but community school district gov-
erning boards shall be under no obligation to hire from the
lists established by the school committee. Selection of per-
sonnel shall be made on the basis of merit and fitness;

306
307
308
>O9

310
311
312
U3
m
m
316
317

(e) persons holding appointments as professional personnel
when this section goes into effect, may request to be or maybe
transferred out of a community school district subject to rules
and regulations which may be jointly negotiated by the com-
munity school district governing board and the employee
organization which represents the professional employees of
the city’s school system in collect bargaining proceedings;
such persons may be freely transferred by the community
school board between schools within the district; any conflicts

318
319
320
321
)0‘)

323
324
3SJS

326
shall be resolved pursuant to
this chapter; and

arising under this paragraph
the provisions of section Q of

997
Mi

328
-329 (/) the community school district governing board may
330 negotiate all terms and conditions of employment governing
331 teaching and supervisory positions within its jurisdiction.
332 Section 370. Funds for the operation of schools within the
333 community school district shall be allocated to the commun-
334 ity school district governing board in the following manner:
335 (a) Each community school district governing board shall
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336 receive, for the purpose of operating the schools within its
337 district, an amount equal to the total number of enrolled
338 children through grade eight (or nine where a junior high
339 school includes grade nine) in its district, multiplied by the
340 per pupil cost expenditure for pupils within the city as con-
-341 tained in the most recent statistical report by the school
342 committee to the department of education. This sura shall be
343 adjusted each year based upon changes in the number of en-
344 rolled children and the citywide per pupil cost expenditure:
345 (6) the community school district governing board shall
346 allocate funds received under paragraph (a) of this section *

347 according to its own budgetary determination; in no event
348 shall the community school district governing board be bound
349 by detailed budgetary requirements developed by the school
350 committee for other schools in the city
351 (c) in addition to the allocation provided for in paragraph
352 (a) of this section, the community school district governing>

board shall continue to receive its full entitlement of funds353
354 from federal assistance programs
355 (d) the school committee of any city may make grants to
356 community school district governing boards for any or all of
357 the following purposes:

(1) development of special programs designed to aid pupils358

with special educational needs359

360 (2) establishment of cooperative programs among corn-
-361 munity school district governing boards or between commun-

ity school district governing boards and other parts of the362
363 city

364 (3) carrying out the purposes and programs established
365 bv federal statutes providing for aid to education
366 (4) encouraging innovative and experimental programs.
367 Section SIP. Each school committee shall have the follov
368 ing powers and duties in relation to a community school di

69 trict governing board
( a ) To perform any duty presently imposed upon it by370

371 statute or by the board of education if such duty is not spe-
-372 citically vested in a community school district governing

board under the provisions of this act,
(6) to conduct research concerning educational problems74

nd solutions; to engage in long term planning on the basis<
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:?76 of such research and analysis
377 (c) to encourage interdistrict cooperative arrangements

among community school district governing boards and be-
tween such boards and schools in other parts of the city; to
encourage experimentation and innovation by community
school district governing boards;

378
379
380
381

(d) to maintain recruitment programs for school person-
nel as described in section thirty-seven N of this chapter; to
assist in the placement of new teachers and supervisory per-
sonnel and the transfer of existing teachers and supervisory
personnel from one community school district to another or
outside of the communitv school district;

382
383
384
885
386

387
(e) to establish and maintain such special schools, special-

ized high schools and vocational and industrial high schools,
or other schools as the school committee deems necessary to
meet the needs of the city;

3SS■ K

389
:590
391

(/) all powers and duties not specifically delegated to the
school committee by law and not specifically reserved to the
school committee in sections thirty-seven F through thirty-
seven S of this chapter shall vest in the community school
district governing boards of each city.

392
303
394
395
396

flection 37Q. Any controversy or dispute arising out of or
relating to this act may be settled by arbitration. Where the
parties to a controversy or dispute request arbitration or are

397
398
399

ences within a reasonable time,
of the city, the mayor shall

unable to reconcile their diffe
as determined by the mayo:
appoint an arbitration panel
tors selected through an est

400
401

composed of impartial arbitra-
blished arbitration association
iversv.

402
403

to settle the dispute or coni404
405 The judgment of the arbitration panel shall be bindi
406 upon the parties subject to an appeal to a court having juris
97 diction over the matter in dispute

408 The arbitration panel shall hold open hearings at which
409 the parties may be represented by counsel and may summon
410 and cross examine witnesses. The opinion of the arbitration
411 panel shall be in writing and shall be rendered within sixty

12 days of the filing of the request for a hearing. The panel shall
413 establish such other regulations and procedures as it deems
414 necessary to carry out its functions equitably, but shall not
415 exercise any rule making power except when necessary to the
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resolution of a case or controversy before it.416
Section SIR. The persons on the eligible voter list for a

community school district may, at any time five years after
the creation of a governing board for such district, abolish
such governing board by the same procedures, set forth in
section thirty-seven J of this chapter, according to which the
governing board was originally created.

417
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i2l
422

Section SIS. All of the sections of this act are severable
and the invalidity of any section shall not effect the continued
validity of any other section of this act.

423
424
425


